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The La Porte County Sheriff’s Of-
fice has announced that it is now seek-
ing applications for the Neil Thomp-
son Memorial Scholarship. 

The $1,000 scholarship is avail-
able to any senior scheduled to gradu-
ate this year from a high school in La 
Porte County who has been accepted 
to a college or university and will be 
studying law enforcement, criminal 
justice or a criminal justice related 
field. 

Applicants are required to submit 
an essay, no fewer than 500 words, on 
why they will be pursuing a career in 
law enforcement.

The scholarship was established 
soon after the 1980 death of Patrolman 
Neil Thompson, the only Deputy from 
the La Porte County Sheriff’s Office to 
be killed in the line of duty. 

He was killed on September 21, 
1980 when a suspect fleeing from 
other officers in a stolen ambulance 
intentionally rammed his patrol vehi-
cle. The driver was convicted of man-
slaughter. 

Deputy Thompson had served 
with the Sheriff’s Office for three 
years and was a United States Army 
veteran of the Vietnam War. 

In 2002, State Road 39 from US 
Highway 6 to US Highway 30, was 
dedicated as the Neil G. Thompson 
Memorial Highway. In 2015, the 
Sheriff’s Office opened the scholar-
ship to include students from all La 
Porte County’s high schools.

Scholarship applications may 
be picked up at the front desk of the 
Sheriff’s Office on the main floor of 
the La Porte County Complex or from 

any of the Sheriff’s Office School Re-
source Officers.

The deadline for applications/es-
says is Friday, April 27 at 3pm. 

The recipient will be selected by 
a panel that includes the School Re-
source Officers. The scholarship will 
be awarded at the Department’s annual 
Peace Officers Memorial in May.

Applications, essays and proof 
of college or university acceptances 
should be sent to: 

Captain Derek Allen
La Porte County Sheriff’s Office
809 State Street
La Porte, IN 46350

Questions can be directed to Cap-
tain Allen at dallen@lcso.in.gov or 
(219) 326-7700 ext. 2283.

LA PORTE COUNTY SHERIFF ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR NEIL THOMPSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
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Recipes, Etc.
By Barbara Peterich
For The Gazette

DIY (Do-It-Yourself) Festival
Saturday, March 23
10:00-2:00 PM EST

Learn how to do a variety of things including 
sourdough bread, apply make-up, roll sushi, 

watercolor, compost, cricut, vegan snacks, install 
vinyl plank flooring, scan photos, square dance, 

classic car restoration, instant pot, make cards, dot 
journal, book folding art, keep your child safe, iOS 

apps to edit photos, knit, citizen science, engineering 
for kids, native plants, 3d printing.

10:00-1:00 Shred your Documents 
Sponsored by 1st Source Bank

Last year there was a “Celebration 
of Life” for a gentleman who passed 
away. I believe he and his wife were 
married at Bendix Woods (Glenn Bau-
er Shelter) and had relocated to Las 
Vegas, NV, which is the reason why 
they had the party in his honor at Ben-
dix Woods. One of the highlights was 
a special cake made by his sister-in-
law.  

Vermont Maple Cake
2 ¼ c. flour
3/4 c. sugar
3/4 c. brown sugar
1 ½ tsp soda
3/4 tsp salt

Combine above, then add:
3/4 cup melted butter
1 ½ c. buttermilk
9 T. maple syrup
3/4 tsp vanilla
1 ½ tsp maple flavor

Mix just until combined, stir in 1 
cup finely chopped pecans. Bake in 
350 degree oven for 20-25 minutes in 

greased three 9-inch pans.

Frosting:
3 small packages softened cream 
cheese
9 T. softened butter
4 T. maple syrup
1 ½ tsp maple flavoring
3 c. powdered sugar

Spread on cooled cake and store in 
refrigerator.

Etc. — This cake is very dense 
and does not rise as a normal cake 
would. So, I used only two 9-inch cake 
pans (greased), but the family had sug-
gested three layers which makes this 
cake look spectacular! When I made 
this cake, I used Bendix Woods Ma-
ple Syrup! This syrup can be found at 
Bendix Woods Nature Center as long 
as it is available. Cost is $10.00 for a 
pint and $6.00 for one-half pint. Be-
fore you venture out to buy, perhaps 
call the Nature Center at 654-3155 to 
make sure it is still available. By the 
way, enjoy Bendix Woods this season. 
It is not only colorful, but a fun place 
to visit and offers many family ori-
ented activities. We are so very lucky 
to have such a wonderful park in our 
midst.   

As the arrival day for our new 
marching band uniforms approaches, 
we are making our final push to raise 
the remaining funds needed to pay for 
them. 

Thanks to the overwhelming sup-
port of the community by making our 
fundraising successful, we have raised 
approximately $42,000. This has 
been accomplished through various 
give-back nights, mattress fundraiser, 
SnapRaise, Hometown Days, football 
concessions, and generous donations 
from the great people of the New Prai-
rie community.  

The school is very generously 
paying for half of the new uniforms, 
approximately $58,000, leaving ap-

proximately $16,000 for the New Prai-
rie Band Boosters to raise.  

Our last two major fundraising 
events to meet this obligation will be 
this spring.  The first will be our third 
annual Trivia Night held at Monroe’s 
Crossing on April 13.  Doors will open 
at 5:30 Central Time.  

Please join us for a fun night of 
trivia, games, and yet another awe-
some silent auction.  We already have 
some excellent items donated includ-
ing many unique items and NP band 
memorabilia. Tickets are $100 per ta-
ble, or $10 per person.  If you would 
like to reserve a table for your trivia 
team, or donate an auction item, please 
contact Patrick Teykl at pteykl@
npusc.k12.us or Shannon Kelley at sk-
sews4u@gmail.com or 574-220-3299.  

SIGN UP FOR 
FREE ONLINE AT:

New Carlisle

.comGazette

DIGITAL 
EDITION 

SENT DIRECTLY TO YOUR INBOX

Want to eSubscribe?

By Scott Kelley
For The Gazette

The Busy Band Buzz

BAND, CONTINUED ON 4
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On May 11, we will host our sec-
ond annual Jazz In The Park at Memo-
rial Park in New Carlisle.  So, come 
for a fun night of trivia in April, and 
bring the entire family out for an after-
noon of music in May.  

 Just as we are in our final days 
of fundraising for the new uniforms, 
the old auditorium is also in its final 
days.  Both the bands and choirs have 
performed their last concerts in this 
space.  The final event in the auditori-
um will be the spring play March 22, 
23, and 24.  

After this, demolition will begin to 
transform this space into the new mu-
sic department.  This will include new, 
larger band and choir rooms, practice 
rooms, and uniform and instrument 
storage.  Our growing music programs 
are very excited about gaining this 
much needed new space.  

Our spring band concert and se-
nior awards will be held at the La 
Porte Civic Auditorium on May 8.

Band News
Fifteen solos and three ensembles 

which participated at district solo and 
ensemble contest at Kankakee Middle 
School on January 26 received group 
1 gold ratings. These events partici-
pated at the state level on February 23 
at North Central High School in Indi-
anapolis resulting in eleven gold and 
seven silver ratings.  

The New Prairie Indoor Percus-
sion group began their competition 
season that same day at Greenfield 

Central High School.  
This group continued their season 

on March 2 at Noblesville Invitation-
al placing third, and March 9 placing 
second at Zionsville High School for 
the IPA State Prelims. Their season 
concluded on March 16 with a second 
place finish at the IPA Finals at Avon 
High School.  Congratulations to this 
group on another successful season.

The New Prairie Jazz Band par-
ticipated in ISSMA Jazz contest on  
March 1 at La Porte High School, re-
ceiving a gold rating at the group one 
level.  

Thank you to all of these stu-
dents for working so hard to proudly 
represent our school and communi-
ty throughout the state! These stu-
dents couldn’t be successful without 
the support of their parents, families, 
teachers, and community. Thank you 
to the entire New Prairie community 
for supporting our children and the 
arts!

BAND, CONTINUED FROM 3

New Prairie’s Indoor Percussion group after winning second place at ISSMA group B 
Finals at Avon High school. (Photo by Olivia Davis)

109 East Michigan Street
P.O. Box 259, New Carlisle, Indiana 46552

Telephone: (574) 654-3722
Serving the NEW CARLISLE AREA SINCE 1949
Wills and Trusts • Estate Planning • Powers of Attorney 
Guardianship • Adoptions • Real Estate • Purchase and 

Sales • Leases • Zoning • Condemnation • Tax Sales  
Property Tax Appeals • Farm Sales and Leasing 

Corporations • LLCs • DBAs • Other Business Entities
NEW CARLISLE Office Hours On Wednesday 

and Other Times By Appointment
House calls, hospital and nursing home visits as needed

Nemeth, Feeney, Masters 
& Campiti, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

 

 

 

Troop 664 

Court of Honor 
March 25, 2019 

 Once in a while, when you aren’t even trying, you notice someone doing a good deed 
for someone else. Not for a reward. Not for recognition. Not for payment. Just because it is 
the right thing to do. You can’t help but think, “You know, that was a really kind and scouty 
thing that they just did.”  I’m proud to say that some of our boys showed that scout spirit at 
the merit badge fair and it’s worth bragging about. I’d like to take a moment to recognize 
Chris Lichkay for being prepared and sharing a spare coat with a friend that didn’t have one!  
Ayden Forystek, Beau Brasseur & Gavin Babcock for taking some of the younger boys to their 
classes, even when it meant going back out in the cold rain to go the other building. Also 
Thomas Fought, You gave your new pencil to another scout that didn’t have one in the very 
first class. That is exactly what a good scout does! Thank you and keep up the great work 
scouts! 

at the Old Republic
304 E. Michigan Street

April 4th – 6th
Thursday and Friday 9am – 4pm EST

Saturday 9am – 12pm EST
Antiques, furniture, china, serving plates and platters, 

tea pots, cups and saucers, Holiday décor, party 
supplies, themed party décor, tablecloths, file cabinets, 

shelving, picture frames, ez-up tents, and many 
miscellaneous items. 
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The Annual Spring Clean-Up of the New Carlisle 
Cemetery will be held on Friday, March 22nd with an 
alternate date of Monday, March 25th.

Please be sure to remove any items placed in the 
Cemetery that you wish to retain, prior to the cleanup 
date. Any object remaining in the Cemetery on March 
22nd which is not attached to or part of a grave 
marker will be removed and discarded during the 
clean-up process.

New Carlisle Cemetery
Spring Clean-Up

Thank you,

John Mrozinski
Director of Public Works

Maintaining Balance As You Age
By HTS Therapy & Wellness

Learn core components of balance and impact of falls among older adults.
• Ways to Improve Your Balance & Prevent Falls
• Get Your Balance Tested

FREE BALANCE TEST  
(immediately following the presentation)

This test is designed to measure static and dynamic  
balance in high-functioning, active older adults.

A Quick & Accurate Test to Assess Your Fall Risk!

When: Thursday, April 11th
Lunch at 11:30; Presentation begins at 12:00 

Where: The Pointe at Hamilton Grove  
(31869 Chicago Trail, New Carlisle IN 46552)

Cost: $5.00 for Lunch

RSVP by April 2nd  Reserve Your Spot, call 574-654-2300

Learning Café

Matthew R. Nixon, 30, of New 
Carlisle, IN, passed away in his home 
on Monday, March 11, 2019, after a 
long battle with cancer.

He was born on April 14, 1988, 
in Philadelphia, PA, to his surviving 
parents, Richard and Miriam Nixon. 
He left behind his wife, Katie Nix-
on (Horvath), married on July 13th, 
2012. Survivors include his siblings, 
Grace Nixon, Christiana Nixon, and 
Elijah Nixon and his maternal grand-
parents, Samuel and Martha Privitera. 
He was preceded in death by his pater-
nal grandparents, Raymond and Betty 
Nixon. 

Matthew graduated from New 
Prairie High School in 2006. 

His generous, compassionate heart 
and joy will not be forgotten by those 
who knew him. 

“We know that while we are at 
home in the body we are away from 
the Lord, for we walk by faith, not by 
sight. Yes, we are of good courage, 
and we would rather be away from the 
body and at home with the Lord.” (2 
Corinthians 5:6-8)

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Cardinal Bernardin Can-
cer Center at Loyola University Medi-
cal Hospital in Maywood, IL.

Visitation and funeral arrange-
ments are available on Kaniewski Fu-
neral Homes’ website, www.kaniews-
ki.com.

The Rolling Prairie High School 
Alumni Association will host their 
125th consecutive annual Alumni 
Banquet on Saturday, May 4, 2019 at 
the VFW Hall at 4202 N 400 E (Byron 
Road) in Rolling Prairie. 

Doors will open at 5:00pm CDT 
and the dinner will be served at 
6:00pm CDT. 

Everyone who graduated from or 
even attended Rolling Prairie High 
School and has an interest in meeting 
with former classmates is encouraged 
to attend. 

All will be given an opportunity 
to share stories and memories with the 
group. 

The classes to be honored this 
year will be the classes of 1949, 1959 
and 1969. 

Even though the class of 1969 
actually graduated from New Prairie 
High School, the students spent most 
of their high school years at Rolling 
Prairie High School. 

The cost of the dinner is $20.00 
per person. 

Checks for reservations should be 
mailed by Thursday, April 25th to Car-
madeane Rose, 3411 East 800 North, 
Rolling Prairie, IN 46371. Call (219) 
778-4114 or email: carmadeane@
gmail.com for more information or 
reservations.

OBITUARY

Matthew R. Nixon
April 14, 1988 - March 11, 2019

Rolling Prairie High School 
Alumni Banquet
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Kaniewski Funeral Home is cel-
ebrating its 100th year in business. 
Kaniewski Funeral Home was found-
ed by Vincent Kaniewski in South 
Bend, Indiana in 1919. 

Vincent had been employed with 
the Singer Cabinet factory in South 
Bend.  One day, he leaned too close to 
a piece of machinery and a button was 
cut off his shirt.  He decided right then 
that this line of work was too danger-
ous and not for him.  

He left the factory and attended 
the University of Notre Dame, where 
he met a Religious Brother, who taught 
him how to embalm.  

Kaniewski Funeral Home started 
as a small West Side Polish Funeral 
Home in South Bend. Over the years, 
the business expanded and moved to 
several locations in South Bend.  

In 1986, Kaniewski Funeral Home 
merged with the H.C. Amen and Son 
Funeral Home in New Carlisle, Indi-
ana.  The H.C. Amen Funeral Home 
was established in 1925. Homer Amen 
and his wife Maleta purchased the 
Brummitt home and converted it to a 
funeral home.  

In the 1950’s, their son Robert 
Amen joined the business, and it was 
renamed H.C. Amen and Son Funeral 

Home.  
Bob Amen was the owner of the 

funeral home in 1986 and had rented 
cars and drivers from Kaniewski Fu-
neral Home for years, so when he de-
cided to retire, he asked the Kaniewski 
Family if they were interested in ac-
quiring his funeral home.  

The first funeral conducted by the 
Kaniewski family in New Carlisle had 
a horse-drawn hearse.  Over the years, 
members of the Kaniewski family 
have resided in New Carlisle.  

Bob Kaniewski and his family 

moved there in 1988 and resided there 
until 1996.  Jeff Kaniewski is a 1995 
graduate of New Prairie High School.  

Kaniewski celebrating 100th anniversary
Greg Kaniewski is married to Julie 
Golden of New Carlisle. 

The Kaniewski family has been 
involved in the Delta Theta Tau So-
rority, New Carlisle Lions Club, His-
torical Days/Hometown Days and the 
New Carlisle Business Association.  
Kaniewski Funeral Home has two lo-
cations. 

The New Carlisle Funeral Home 
is located at 201 S. Filbert Street in a 
historical home built in the late 1800’s. 

The South Bend Location is at 
3545 N. Bendix Drive, which is about 
fifteen miles east of New Carlisle.  

The Kaniewski family is truly 
honored to be a part of the New Car-
lisle community and would like to 
thank the many New Carlisle families 
that have chosen to use our funeral 
home over the years.

South Bend mayor Pete Buttigieg presents the Kaniewski family with a plaque com-
memorating the funeral home’s 100th anniversary.

The H.C. Amen 
Funeral Home, at the 
corner of Filbert and 
Chestnut Streets. The 
building now serves 
as Kaniewski’s New 
Carlisle location.

(Photo Courtesy of 
Historic New Carl-
isle) 

Photo Provided
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Free Admission
ST. JOSEPH COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

COMMERCIAL BUILDING

Pedal Pull • Saturday, April 6th
Sign Up 2:00 pm • Pull 3:00 pm

Ages 5-6, 7-8, 9-10

Browse the Exhibits
Talk to the Animals!

Hands-on Activities for Kids!

Saturday, April 6th
10:00 am to 5:00 pm

Presented by the Agricultural Team of St. Joseph County

Friday, April 5th
9:00 am to 5:00 pm

FREE

Sunday, April 7th
11:00 am to 4:00 pm

Ag Days 2019

The United Methodist Church of 
New Carlisle will be having a Schol-
arship for Summer Camp Breakfast on 
March 30th, from 7:30-10:30am ET. 

This will be the first one, which 
will be followed by other breakfasts 
about a month apart, for five youth 
who will be attending camp this sum-
mer. The camp is part of the Unit-
ed Methodist Church Conference in 
which they not only have fun but also 
they learn about God and His many 
wonders. 

The breakfast will feature assort-
ed egg casseroles, biscuits and gravy, 
bacon, coffee cakes, juices, fruit bowl, 
and cookies. 

The cost is a freewill offering. 
The church is located at 300 Compton 
Street in New Carlisle.

Summer Camp 
Breakfast

Work recently began on an inter-
section improvement project at U.S. 
20 and SR 2 in Rolling Prairie. This 
project will see a “dogbone” inter-
change built at this location, elimi-
nating the traffic signal and creating a 
bridge carrying motorists north-south 
with east-west traffic passing under-
neath. Roundabouts will be placed at 
the north and south ends of the bridge, 
creating the so-called “dogbone.”

During the project, the corridor 
will be closed to north-south (LaPorte 
to New Carlisle) traffic between CR 
N 500 E and Oak Knoll Road, while 
east-west traffic (Michigan City to 
South Bend) will be one lane in each 
direction from Oak Knoll Road to CR 
N 600 E.

The project is expected to wrap up 
in mid-November.

Project underway at 2 and 20

Rendering of the “dogbone” released by the Indiana Department of Transportation.
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• Friday, March 1, the NPHS 
teachers celebrated a successful ISTEP 
Week with a Fiesta Friday.  Several 
teachers participated in a delicious 
lunch of tacos, chips and salsa from 
Mucho Mas! 

The Spanish teachers decorated 
the teacher’s lounge with fun Mexican 
themed banners, bright colors, som-
breros, and Piñatas.  The photo booth, 
complete with fun props, was the high-
light of the day!  

• After completing the novel, The 
Great Gatsby by F. Scott Fitzgerald, 
Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Spoor’s English 
11 students were able demonstrate 
their creativity and knowledge of con-
textual evidence from the story by cre-
ating their own artistic interpretations 
of people, places and concepts intro-
duced during the reading.  

The students were required to 
support all of their choices by citing 
quotes from the book. Many of the stu-
dents were able to demonstrate a deep-
er understanding of the text when giv-
en the opportunity to use their talents.  
The students did a fabulous job with 
their creations and presenting them to 
their peers!

• Advanced Placement Exams 
offer students an opportunity to earn 
college credits for high school course 
work.  

Currently, AP students are taking 
practice tests to prepare for these ex-
ams but that means their teachers need 
extra help with their classes while 
proctoring these tests.  

Mrs. Kubsch and other teachers 
opened their classrooms to these dis-
placed students to allow for learning to 
continue.  Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Buss’s 
classes are working together to better 
understand the cell life cycle and Hub-
ble’s telescope.  

Coming together to make sure all 
students have the opportunities they 
deserve, that is the NP way!  

• If you haven’t tried out the caf-
eteria annex yet, we recommend it! 
It’s a great place for kids to be able 
to move around easily, work inde-
pendently or in groups, and there ar-
en’t any classes around to interrupt!  
Mrs. Chase’s world history kids are 
doing some stations and several have 
commented how they like not feeling 
cramped in this space. 

•  Power can be described as the 
rate which work is done. In a recent 
lab activity, students measured dis-
tances, forces and times in order to 
calculate the work and power output 
of their muscles.  How much power 
did they use to move one book?  How 
much power did they use to move ten 
books?  Which member of their group 
used the most power?

Mr. Holman Leads Freshmen En-
glish Students on an M.L.A. Cita-
tion Journey 
(submitted by Erin White)

Mr. Holman generously visited 
Mrs. White’s freshmen English classes 
on Friday, March 1, to teach them the 
importance of citing their sources. 

In addition, he led them through 
a series of exercises and engaging ac-
tivities that taught them how to cite a 
variety of sources. He began with re-
warding correct student answers with 
a “high five” or other chosen incen-
tives. 

These students are currently in 
the process of locating and reviewing 
sources for their argumentative essays 
and Mr. Holman taught them how to 
use an easy bibliography generator 
to help them create their Works Cited 
page. He also pointed out that different 
sources should be cited differently in 
M.L.A.  

For example, a podcast must be 
cited differently than a newspaper 
article. Likewise, a newspaper arti-
cle versus an article that was strictly 

published online should also be cited 
differently, according to the M.L.A. 
formatting guidelines. 

His timely visit was much appre-
ciated and the students will be able 
to apply their newly-learned skills as 
they turn in their final drafts soon.

Freshmen English Students Re-
search, Craft, and Argue for a Cause

As a celebration and a culminat-
ing activity to their argument writing 
unit, Mrs. White’s English 9 Honors 
students participated in student-led ar-
gument mini-sessions. 

To spotlight their hard work and 
passion for their topics, students took 
on the role of both presenter and at-
tendee throughout this three-day 
event. This took place in the new cafe 
annex and students were able to use 
the Smart TVs to showcase articles, 
videos, images, or music that helped to 
appeal to and convince their audience 
that their argument was accurate and 
the “right choice.”

In order to give attendees freedom 
of choice, they were allowed to choose 
which mini-sessions they attended and 
therefore the student engagement was 
evident.  If you see a freshman walk-
ing the halls, ask them what their ar-
gument essay was about, chances are, 
they will be ready and willing to con-
vince you as well!

ABACUS
Home Inspections 
& Construction

Brian Kelly • Owner
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

219-778-9100
Brian@AbacusHomeInspections.com
• Fences, decks, concrete & bricklaying
• Pole barns & garages
• Kitchen & bath remodeling
• Windows, doors, & flooring
• Painting

Attorney & Counselor at Law
Estate Planning

Revocable Trusts & Wills
Probate Estates

BarBara T. PeTerich
Paralegal

574-654-7647 or 574-656-8093
Professional experience with 

small town courtesy and values.



Deborah Sullivan brown

Good News from New Prairie High School
The Town was provided with the 

following information from the North-
ern Indiana Commuter Transportation 
District (NICTD) regarding the rail-
road overpass at the viaduct:

The NICTD is planning to replace 
several damaged beams in their bridge 
over US 20 in the Town of New Car-
lisle.

The project requires that sever-
al beams in the structure be removed 
from the existing structure and re-
placed.

The NICTD bridge over US 20 is 
located on the east end of town, just 
south of Bales Mechanical and Carris 
Reels and north of Zahl’s Elevator and 
the Inn at the Old Republic. The bridge 
is between Timothy Road on the west 
and Marvel Lane on the north.

The bridge was damaged by a high 
load strike which damaged the bridge. 
It is necessary to replace portions of 
the structure to maintain its load car-
rying capacity.

The work will be accomplished 
between May 6 starting at 6:00am 
local time (06:00) and completing by 
May 16 at 7:00pm local time (19:00). 
During this time, the road will be com-
pletely closed at the bridge. The work 
activities will not permit any thru traf-
fic under the bridge.

Viaduct closure 
coming in May



TRIVIA NIGHT
APRIL

27 Doors Open 6pm ET
Trivia Starts 7pm

American Legion Post 297

$100 PER TEAM
Up to 10 people per Team

21+ EVENT | CASH BAR & FOOD 
SALES BENEFIT THE LEGION

EMAIL TABLE RESERVATIONS FOR MORE INFORMATION
KKECK@ALUMNI.ND.EDU 574-876-2522
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Community Calendar: March 22 - April 19
March 22
Fish Fry
American Legion Post 297 
486 E Michigan Street, New Carlisle
5:00pm to 8:00pm (ET)
3 piece: $8.50, AYCE and carry out $10.00. 
Serving shrimp, chicken strips and burgers 
also. Family friendly, open to public. No 
smoking. Progressive drawing at 7pm.

March 23
Spring Garden Show
Michigan City High School
8466 W Pahs Rd, Michigan City
8:00am to 4:00pm (CT)
Susan Martin will be the Keynote Speak-
er with other adult sessions and programs 
for children. There will be vendors, food 
and a door prize. Admission is $10 at the 
door or $8 in advance. Children under 12 
are free. Visit our website at www.lpmas-
tergardener.com 

DIY (Do-It-Yourself) Festival
New Carlisle Public Library
408 S Bray Street, New Carlisle
10:00am to 2:00pm (ET)
Learn from experts and hobbyists how to 
do a variety of things. 1st Source Bank is 
sponsoring a shredder in the parking lot 
from 10:00-11:00am.

Cabin Fever Party
American Legion Post 297 
486 E Michigan Street, New Carlisle
4:00pm to 11:00pm (ET)
Open to the public, live music by Justin 
King 6-9 pm, food, raffles, tip boards.

Euchre Fundraiser
United Methodist Church Fellowship Hall 
3444 Highway 20, Rolling Prairie
5:00pm to 9:00pm (CT)
Grab your partner, invite your friends 
and reserve your team’s spot at the table. 
There are two teams of two people (per 
table). $10 per person, cards start at 6pm. 
Soup and sandwich will be available 
5-6pm for $5 per person. All proceeds go 
to the UMW Mission projects.

March 29
Fish Fry
American Legion Post 297 

486 E Michigan Street, New Carlisle
5:00pm to 8:00pm (ET)
3 piece: $8.50, AYCE and carry out 
$10.00. Serving shrimp, chicken strips 
and burgers also. Family friendly, open to 
public. No smoking. Progressive drawing 
at 7pm.

March 30
Breakfast
New Carlisle Methodist Church 
300 Compton Street, New Carlisle
7:30am to 10:30am (ET)
Freewill offering to benefit sending five 
students to summer camp. Potato casse-
roles, biscuits and gravy.

April 1
Birdhouse Building
Rolling Prairie Library
1 E Michigan Street, Rolling Prairie 
11:00am to 12:30pm (CT)
Build blue bird houses, bat houses, or 
gourde bird houses.

April 4
Kindness Rocks Painting
New Carlisle Fire Station
204 E Michigan Street, New Carlisle
10:00am to 12:00pm (ET)
You can bring your own rock and paint or 
use ours. We’ll have cookies and Koolaid 
too.

April 4-6
Tag Sale
The Old Republic
204 E Michigan Street, New Carlisle
Thursday: 9:00am to 4:00pm (ET)
Friday: 9:00am to 4:00pm
Saturday: 9:00am to 12:00pm
Antiques, furniture, china, serving plates 
and platters, tea pots, cups and saucers, 
holiday décor, party supplies, themed 
party décor, tablecloths, file cabinets, 
shelving, picture frames, ez-up tents, and 
many miscellaneous items. 

April 5
Lenten Fish Fry
Lydick United Methodist Chruch
Quince and Edison Roads, Lydick
4:30pm to 7:00pm (ET)
Adults - $9.50 Children 6 - 12 $4.50 Un-

der 6 yrs - free (dine-in only). Salad bar 
and fish, homemade bake sale. Carry outs 
available. Wheelchair accessible.

April 5-7
Ag Days 2019
St. Joseph County Fairgrounds 
Commercial Building
5117 Ironwood Drive, South Bend
Friday: 9:00am to 5:00pm (ET)
Saturday: 10:00am to 5:00pm
Sunday: 11:00am to 4:00pm
Browse the exhibits, talk to the animals, 
hands-on activities for kids. Pedal pull 
on Saturday: sign up at 2:00pm, pull at 
3:00pm. Ages 5-6, 7-8, 9-10. Presented 
by the Agricultural Team of St. Joseph 
County.

April 6
Pancake Breakfast and Bake Sale
Masonic Lodge
54522 Timothy Road, New Carlisle
7:00am to 12:00pm (ET)
Troop 664 fundraiser. $6 for adults, $3 
for kids. All you can eat.

April 11
Learning Cafe
The Pointe at Hamilton Grove
31869 Chicago Trail, New Carlisle
Lunch 11:30pm (ET), Presentation 12pm
Maintaining Balance as You Are by 
HTS Therapy and Wellness. Learn core 
components of balance. Free balance 
test. $5.00 for lunch. RSVP by April 2 by 
calling 574/654-2300

Mondays
Boy Scouts Troop 664 Meetings
Terre Coupee Lodge #204
6:00pm to 7:30pm (ET)
All boys ages 10 -17 welcome to join.

Tuesdays
Weights and Yoga
New Carlisle Methodist Church
6:00pm (ET)
Donations accepted, bring mat and water. 

Wednesdays
Weights and Yoga
New Carlisle Methodist Church
9:00am (ET)

Story Time
New Carlisle Public Library
10:00am to 11:00am (ET)
Join us for stories, music, crafts and 
other activities. Children ages 2-5 with 
caregiver.

Bible Study
New Carlisle Community Church
6:00pm (ET)

Thursdays
TOPS Meeting
New Carlisle Public Library
9:00am (ET)
Take off Pounds Sensibly.

Story Time
New Carlisle Public Library
10:00am to 11:00am (ET)

Community Food Pantry
Rolling Prairie UMC
8:00am to 12:00pm (CT)
Free Food for those in need.

Saturdays
Weights and Yoga
New Carlisle Methodist Church
9:00am (ET)

Sundays
Worship Service
Olive Chapel Church
10:00am (ET)

HAVE AN 
EVENT?

To submit an event for the 
Community Calendar, fill out the 
form at newcarlislegazette.com or 

email editor@newcarlislegazette.com 
with the details.

Community Calendar entries are 
listed for free.
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COUGAR SPORTS SCHEDULE
March 22 - April 4

BASEBALL

Tues. 3/26 Junior Varsity @ La Porte 4:00pm

Tues. 3/26 Varsity vs. La Porte 4:00pm

Wed. 3/27 Junior Varsity vs. Michigan City 4:00pm

Wed. 3/27 Varsity @ Michigan City 4:00pm

Sat. 3/30 Varsity @ Fairfield 10:00am

Sat. 3/30 Junior Varsity @ Fairfield 12:00pm

Mon. 4/1 Varsity @ Boone Grove 4:30pm

Wed. 4/3 Varsity vs. Michigan City Marquette 4:30pm

Thu. 4/4 Junior Varsity @ Washington Township 4:00pm

Thu. 4/4 Varsity vs. Washington Township 4:45pm

GIRLS TENNIS

Fri. 3/22 Scrimmage @ Portage 4:00pm

Tues. 3/26 @ Michigan City 4:15pm

SOFTBALL

Tues. 3/26 Junior Varsity @ Valparaiso 4:00pm

Tues. 3/26 Varsity vs. Valparaiso 4:00pm

Sat. 3/30 Varsity @ Westville 10:00am

Sat. 3/30 Junior Varsity @ Westville 11:30am

Tues. 4/2 Junior Varsity vs. LaVille 4:00pm

Tues. 4/2 Varsity @ LaVille 4:00pm

Thu. 4/4 Junior Varsity @ Michigan City 4:30pm

Thu. 4/4 Varsity vs. Michigan City 4:30pm

TRACK

Wed. 3/27 vs. South Bend Adams/Michigan City 4:30pm

ALL TIMES LISTED ARE CENTRAL TIME (School Time). Cougar Sports 
Schedule is accurate as of The Gazette’s deadline.  All event times and 

locations are subject to change.  For the most up-to-date information, visit 
npcougars.com

Helena New Carlisle Branch is 
excited to announce the recipient of 
the Helena HomeGrown Scholarship. 
Amber Neuhold of New Prairie High 
School is the winner of a $1,000 schol-
arship dedicated by Randy Ehninger.

Neuhold will be attending Purdue 
University Northwest where she will 
be pursuing a degree in Pre-Veterinar-
ian.

Helena is committed to support-
ing the next generation of agricul-
ture through the Helena HomeGrown 
Scholarship. We want to help our lo-
cal customers and communities grow 
more than crops. Whether through the 
HomeGrown Scholarship or our in-
dustry-leading intern program, Hele-
na is committed to growing the future 
generation of ag leaders and profes-
sionals.

We would like to thank Randy Eh-
ninger for their commitment to Helena 
and their support in growing the next 
generation of ag professionals in our 
community. Congratulations to Amber 
Neuhold and best of luck in your fu-
ture endeavors.

Office Hours by
 Appointment

Dr. Jeffrey A. 
Huyvaert, DDS
132 E Michigan St
P.O. Box 853 
New Carlisle
574-654-8811

HomeGrown Scholarship
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